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1. What the one on the throne had in his 

hand 

2. What the scroll had on both sides 

3. What held the scroll closed 

4. What describes the angel John saw 

5. How the angel spoke 

6. What the angel wanted someone to do 

to the scroll 

7. He wanted someone who was _____ 

8. What John did when no one was found 

to open the scroll 

9. Who told John not to weep 

10. Who the angel said had triumphed 

11. From which tribe the Lion was 

12. The Lion was also the Root of _____ 

13. He said the Lion was ___   to open the 

scroll 

14. What John saw then 

15. The Lamb looked like it had been 

_____ 

16. What the Lion did at the center of the 

throne 

17. What the creatures and elders did to 

throne 

18. The Lamb had seven _____ 

19. and seven _____ 

20. What the eyes represented 

21. Whose spirits 

22. What the angel then did with the scroll 

23. Who then fell down before the Lamb: 

the living _____ 

24. and the 24 _____ 

25. Each one had a _____ 

26. and they held _____ 

27. What the bowls were full of 

28. What the incense represented 

29. Altogether they sang a _____ song 

30. They sang that the Lamb was _____ 

31. He was worthy to open the _____ 

32. With what he purchased men for God 

33. Men from every tribe, language, 

people and _____ 

34. They sang that he made them to be a 

_____ and priests 

35. And they would _____ on the earth 

36. Then John saw 100 million singing 

_____ 

37. They sang that he was worthy to 

receive _____ and wealth … 

38. … _____ and strength … 

39. … honour and _____ … 

40. … and _____ 

41. Then John heard every creature in 

heaven, on earth, and _____ the earth 

and the sea 

42. They sang to him who sat on the 

throne and to the _____ 

43. For when did they bless them with 

power, wealth, wisdom and strength 

44. What the four living creatures said 

45. The elders fell down and _____ the 

one on the throne and the Lamb 

 

 kingdom  new mighty David  wisdom wept  Amen  Judah  horns
 Gods  worshiped  Lion  eyes  incense  reign  seals loud  spirits 
 praise  bowls  seals  open  creatures  elder  nation stand worthy  
 took  under  blood  Lamb  elders  harp  encircled  Lamb  prayers 
 writing slain  scroll  glory angels  able power forever worthy 
 


